


Translation:  

The head of the charity organization  

The insidious invasion of Ukraine by Russian troops has broken the lives of millions of 

Ukrainians, among whom the most vulnerable are children.  They spend the day and night in 

bomb shelters, they are evacuated and forced to come under fire from occupiers' criminal 

groups.  Ukrainian children are deprived of their rights from birth, including the right to 

education.  Ukrainian Distance School “Optima” refuses to recognize the invaders the least 

opportunity to take away from our children free education and access to knowledge.  The 

school administration decided to provide the educational package "With OPTIMISM in the 

heart" to every Ukrainian family free of charge.  This charity package is intended for all 

those who have been forced to leave their homes, are in a war zone, suffer from shelling 

and bombing.  “Optima” school has a modern platform for distance learning, which opens 

opportunities of interesting and effective learning for students.  It also includes: 

- an interactive platform for learning English Oxfordlearn;   

- combined lessons with elements of animation and animation, educational games and 3D 

models;   

- more than 2,500 latest multimedia materials;  .   

- lessons in the form of cartoons for the little ones, etc.  

However, the operation of this system requires constant attention and coordinated work of 

all staff, technical and server support.  At present, the teachers of “Optima” school are 

working at the limit of opportunities from bomb shelters and shelters, evacuation trains and 

refugee camps, doing everything possible for the proper functioning of the school.  We 

kindly ask you to provide assistance to Optima School, which will be used for its 

uninterrupted work, technical and pedagogical support, thanks to which Ukrainian children 

suffering from a brutal war, which has no excuses, will be able to continue their education.   

Yours faithfully,  

Deputy Head  

of the Office of the President of Ukraine                                              O.S. Dniprov   

March 7, 2022 


